
MINUTES OF THE GREAT PEPPERS MEETING 

HELD FRIDAY NOVEMBER 6, 1981 

VILLA DE LA MINA, 

Those in attendance were: 

Great Peppers 

Ennis Penland 
Roy Burda 
Glynn Gaines 
Bill Brown 
Brent Burlinson 
Frank Fox 
Ron Charlton 
Clyde Griffin 
Doris Coats 
Herman Cellmer 
Tom Skipper 
Red Caldwell 

TERLINGUA, TEXAS 

C.A.S.I.Directors 

Ray King 
Paul Smith 

Regional Referees 

Vann York 
Bill Newkirk 
Richard Knight 
Les Lewellan 
Jim Redd 
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This meeting was called to discuss the interpretation of the 
1981-82 C.A.S.I. rules set forth by the Great Peppers at the 
meeting in September 1981. 

RULE CHANGES 

1.	 Qualified Cooks Must Be: 

paragraph 4 Add sentence - The 25 cookers must be able to 
qualify for Arriba Terlingua.

1 (18 years or older), 
proposal by Red Caldwell, 2nd by Herman Cellmer 12 votes - yes 

f 
2.	 Judging Chili: 

paragraph 9 - Discussed this rule. Motion by Glynn Gaines1 

! 

! and second by Doris Coats to leave rules alone 
and have local referees and Great Peppers
interpret rules. 

I 3.	 General Discussion: 

Topic of several members of a team cooking chili. Great 
Peppers agreed all members of a team that want to cook is OK1 provided each has paid entry fee and qualifies as a cookI

j
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an 
under the rules. 
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REFEREES 

1.	 Local Referees - Are interpreters of the rules. 

2.	 Great Peppers in attendance at a cookoff are "acting local 
referees". 

~
 

I
i 

!
 
3.	 If a problem arises at a cookoff Great Peppers and local 

referees in attendance should work out a solution at the time 
the problem arises. 

4. If they are unable to resolve problem, refer it to the RegionalI 
·1 Referee of that Region.j 

\
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REFEREES cont. 

5.	 One or all of the above three should notify C.A.S.I. of any 
action taken. 

6.	 All referees are to be appointed by C.A.S.I. C.A.S.I. will 
use the recommendations of the pods as guidelines for 
appointing referees. All referees will be appointed or 
re-appointed each year at the Great Peppers Meeting in 
September. 

NEW PODS 

1.	 A new pod needs a sanctioned pod for a sponsor. 

2.	 The sponsoring pod must get approval from its' members at a 
general membership meeting. 

3.	 A letter recommending a new pod must then be sent to C.A.S.I. 

4.	 C.A.S.I. will send letter to all Great Peppers for approval. 

5.	 A time limit for answering the poll of Great Peppers will be 
set and all the answers will then be tallied. A majority 
of those answering the poll is needed for approval. 

LATENT PODS 

C.A.S.I. will send a registered letter to the last known mailing 
address requesting Pod status (number of members, list of officers, 
frequency of general meetings, general activity, etc.) Pod 
must answer w~thin 30 days or Pod will be de-activated. 

ADMISSION TO WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP COOK-OFF 

It was suggested by Paul Smith that the admission price was too 
high. 
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ADMISSION TO WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP COOK-OFF cont. 

General consensus of Great Peppers was that the price was not 
too high for what you get for admission: 

1. two dances 

2. free camping for 3-4 days 

3. entertainment all day Saturday. 


